These courses must be completed with a C or higher to take Level 2 coursework.

Level 2
J 310F
Reporting: Words (3 hours required)

Level 2
J 311F
Reporting: Images (3 hours required)

These courses must be completed with a B- or higher to take most upper-division Journalism courses.

These requirements may be taken concurrently and in either order, however it is not recommended that they are taken concurrently.

Recommended during Year One.

Recommended during Year Two.

Level 3 and 4 courses may be taken concurrently.

18 hours combined from Level 3 and 4 must be taken.

Choose 6 additional hours from any Level 3 category or from Level 4.

- 3 hours chosen from the J 320s, J 330s, J 340s, or J 350s
- 3 hours chosen from the J 320s, J 330s, J 340s, or J 350s

Choose 6 hours from Level 5. All courses require completion of Level 2 with a B- or higher in each; J 361F requires consent of instructor.

- Level 5
  J 332J
  Sports for Reporting Texas

- Level 5
  J 333J
  Photo for Reporting Texas

- Level 5
  J 335G
  Advanced TV Rptg and Producing

- Level 5
  J 360F
  Internship

- Level 5
  J 361F
  Capstone experiences

- Level 5
  J 362F
  Journalism Portfolio *

Additional prereq is COM 316

Additional prereq is J 330F

* Completion of 6 hours from Level 3 or 4 with a B or higher is a prerequisite.